
The Pilfered Pumpkins:  
Halloween SPaG Problem-Solving 

Mystery Game

A serious crime has been committed on Phantom Road in Spookesville. It 
is the night before Halloween and all the spooky carved pumpkins have 
been pilfered. Halloween won’t be the same without pumpkins scaring 
the children who come to trick-or-treat at the houses.

As the Detective Chief Inspector, it is your job to find out who has stolen 
the pumpkins. Your officers have taken down the names and descriptions 
of the 25 children who live on Phantom Road.

There are also five top secret clues that have been left. To crack the case, you  
will need to solve each clue and check the information with the list of names.

Good Luck!
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The Children’s Descriptions
Name

Goes Trick-Or-
Treating?

Carved Pumpkin 
into…

Favourite 
Sweet

Halloween 
Costume

Age

Arachna yes funny face chocolate witch 12

Aro no happy face jelly beans vampire 8

Blair no funny face toffee werewolf 10

Buffy yes spooky face chocolate zombie 11

Cruella no funny face jelly beans werewolf 6

Damian yes happy face chocolate witch 11

Elvira no spooky face jelly beans werewolf 7

Felix no spooky face jelly beans vampire 9

Gomez no funny face toffee vampire 13

Hilda yes funny face toffee zombie 8

Hulk yes spooky face toffee werewolf 10

Jasper yes spooky face chocolate zombie 8

Lilly yes funny face chocolate witch 12

Merlin no spooky face chocolate zombie 7

Misty no happy face jelly beans vampire 13

Morticia no happy face toffee werewolf 6

Nathaniel yes happy face jelly beans witch 10

Risika yes spooky face toffee vampire 8

Sabrina no funny face toffee werewolf 9

Spike yes spooky face chocolate witch 11

Tabitha yes happy face jelly beans zombie 11

Vorigan no spooky face jelly beans vampire 10

Wednesday yes funny face chocolate witch 9

Zelda no happy face toffee witch 8

Zorak yes happy face chocolate zombie 7

The pumpkin thief was                                  .
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Clue 1: What Did They Say?
These statements were given to the police by the culprits and should have been written in 

direct speech with the correct punctuation. If they are, give them a tick but if not, give them 
a cross. If there are more ticks, then the culprit does go trick-or-treating but if there are more 

crosses, then the culprit does not go trick-or-treating.

There are more                           so the culprit                               trick-or-treating.

Statement

“I was nowhere near the pumpkins earlier,”  
said Tabitha.

“I don’t even like pumpkins said Jasper.”

“Although I was decorating my house, I didn’t see anything,” 
said Misty.

“My sister said that she heard lots of giggling coming from 
behind the old house, said Morticia.

“My costume will go to waste if we can’t go out  
trick-or-treating,” said Risika.

“If the pumpkins don’t turn up, we won’t be able to enjoy 
Halloween.” said Zelda.

“Every year, there are usually hundreds of pumpkins,” said Hulk.

“I’m sure we could carve some more pumpkins,” said Damian.

or x
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Clue 2: Phantom Road Prefixes
Lots of sweet packets were found scattered around Phantom Road after the pumpkins  

went missing! Match the words below to the correct prefix to make a noun. 
The prefix with the most words will reveal the culprit’s favourite sweet.

biography graph natural power

cue hero mobile

freeze septic pilot star

market nova

The prefix with the most words is                  so the culprit’s favourite sweet  
is                       .

super- auto- anti-
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Clue 3:  
Petrifying Pronoun Problems

Choose the correct pronoun to complete each of these sentences written by the  
residents of Phantom Road.

I used                     most so the culprit has a                   costume.

Pronouns: my, they, she, it.
If you use ‘my’ most, then the culprit has a witch costume. 

If you use ‘they’ most, then the culprit has a vampire costume.

If you use ‘she’ most, then the culprit has a werewolf costume.

If you use ‘it’ most, then the culprit has a zombie costume.

I can’t wait to go trick-or-treating.             costume is amazing. 

My vampire costume took a long time to make because             used a 
lot of material. 

My friend is sad to not be wearing a ghost costume but I think             will 
look amazing as a witch. 

The houses should be decorated with pumpkins. Sadly,             have all 
gone missing. 

I am excited about collecting lots of sweets even though             mum 
says I have to share them with my little sister. 
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There are more                 so the culprit is                         .

Clue 4: Detailed Descriptions?
These descriptions were written by the police and should contain expanded noun phrases 

rather than just nouns. If they do, give them a tick but if not, give them a cross. If there are 
more crosses, the culprit is nine or younger. If there are more ticks, the culprit is ten or older.

Description

Damian is a young boy with curly, ginger hair.

Felix is dressing as a vampire tomorrow.

Wearing a grey, furry werewolf costume is Hulk, who has a 
younger brother called Jasper.

Morticia enjoyed carving her pumpkin.

Even though the vital pumpkins are missing, Zelda seems  
pleased to be wearing her long, pitch-black witch outfit.

Blair is wearing a werewolf costume with a bushy tail  
extending out behind it.

Tabitha has dressed as a zombie for the past three years.

Wednesday spent nearly two hours planning her  
spiky-toothed pumpkin carving.

or x
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Clue 5: It’s My Pumpkin or Is It?
The pumpkins have been found hidden behind Phantom Road School! They all have 

something written on the back of them but only one of them has the correct use of plural or 
possessive -s. The one which does will reveal what kind of face the culprit carved  

on to their pumpkin.

The correctly written sentence mentions a                  face so the culprit carved a                        
face onto their pumpkin.

Happy faces’  
are so much  

better.

My sister’s 
both did 

spooky faces.

I used two different  
knives’ to carve my  

happy face.

Funny faces’  
are more fun  

to carve.

My pumpkin’s  
face is very  

spooky.

The pumpkin’s 
with funny faces 

look the best.
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Clue 1: What Did They Say?

Answers

Statement

“I was nowhere near the pumpkins earlier,”  
said Tabitha.

“I don’t even like pumpkins said Jasper.”

“Although I was decorating my house, I didn’t see anything,” said Misty.

“My sister said that she heard lots of giggling coming from behind the old 
house, said Morticia.

“My costume will go to waste if we can’t go out trick-or-treating,” said 
Risika.

“If the pumpkins don’t turn up, we won’t be able to enjoy Halloween.” said 
Zelda.

“Every year, there are usually hundreds of pumpkins,” said Hulk.

“I’m sure we could carve some more pumpkins,” said Damian.

or x

x

x

x

There are more ticks so the culprit does go trick-or-treating.

Clue 2: Phantom Road Prefixes

super- auto- anti-
natural   

power    

hero    

star    

market   

nova

biography

graph

mobile

pilot

cue

freeze

septic

The prefix with the most words is super- so the culprit’s favourite sweet is chocolate. 
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Clue 3: Petrifying Pronoun Problems

I can’t wait to go trick-or-treating. My costume is amazing. 

My vampire costume took a long time to make because it used a lot of material. 

My friend is sad to not be wearing a ghost costume but I think she will look amazing as a 
witch. 

The houses should be decorated with pumpkins. Sadly, they have all gone missing. 

I am excited about collecting lots of sweets even though my mum says I have to share them 
with my little sister. 

I used my most so the culprit has a witch costume.

Clue 4: Detailed Descriptions?

Description

Damian is a young boy with curly, ginger hair.

Felix is dressing as a vampire tomorrow.

Wearing a grey, furry werewolf costume is Hulk, who has a younger brother 
called Jasper.

Morticia enjoyed carving her pumpkin.

Even though the vital pumpkins are missing, Zelda seems  
pleased to be wearing her long, pitch-black witch outfit.

Blair is wearing a werewolf costume with a bushy tail  
extending out behind it.

Tabitha has dressed as a zombie for the past three years.

Wednesday spent nearly two hours planning her  
spiky-toothed pumpkin carving.

or x

x

x

x

There are more ticks so the culprit is ten or older.
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Happy faces’ are so much better. 

My sister’s both did spooky faces.

I used two different knives’ to carve my happy face. 

Funny faces’ are more fun to carve. 

My pumpkin’s face is very spooky.

The pumpkin’s with funny faces look the best.

Clue 5: It’s My Pumpkin or Is It?

x

The correctly written sentence mentions a spooky face so the culprit carved a spooky face 
onto their pumpkin.

The pumpkin thief was Spike.

x
x
x

x
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